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2004-2 5 Progress eport 
... 
-W WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Challenging The Spirit 
PROGRESS REPORT ON PERFORMANCE INDICATORS FOR 2004 -2 00S 
Overview 
• Challenging the Spirit , the Western Kentucky Universi ty strategic plan, was origi. 
nally adopted in 1998. The plan sets forth the vision. mission, purpose, core values, 
and stra tegic goals of the institution. 
• Challenging the Spirit is implemented through the live strategic goals: 
Coal 1 Increase student learning 
Coal 2 Develop the student population 
Goal 3 Assure high quality faculty and staff 
Coat 4 Enhance responsiveness 10 constituents 
Coal 5 Improve institutional effectiveness 
• At the institutional level, progress toward each Goal is measured by a set of perfor. 
mance indicators and is evaluated and reported each year. 'Illis is the seventh 
annual assessment of Western Kentucky University"s progress toward goals set 
forth in the Challenging the Sp;r;r strategic plan. 
• TIle current list of seventy-eight performance indicators are to be achieved by 2005. 
Some pcrfonnance indicators reflect ongoing efforts and therefore are targeted 
for annual achievement. lliis rel>ort documents the University's progress on its 
current seventy-eight performance indicators for the fi scal year 2004-2005. 
• Progress toward each performance indicator is evaluated on the following 
scale: NONE. Lrrru~. SOME. SUBSTANTIAL. EXCEPTIONAL. ACHIEVED. 
TIIC fo llowing summary of the levels of progress for the seventy-eight currcnt 
performance indicators during 2004-2005 reflects s ignificant accomplishments and 
advances in most areas: 
1 
Achieved: 37 (47 Percent) 
EKceptional Progress: 12 (16 Percent) 
Subs tantiat Progress: I . (21 Percent) 
Some Progress: • (10 Percent) 
Little Progress: 1 (1 Percent) 
No Progress: 4 (S Percent) 
Details on the progress toward individual performance indicators appear in the following 
pages. Please note that various rates of progress for performance indicators are to be 
expected in a comprehensive plan of a multifaceted institution whose progress is signifi-
cantly affected by slate funding and other external factors. 
• Highlights in this year's report include the accreditation of the ;Oint engineering 
programs (electrical. mechanical. and civil) (Goal!), substantially increasing the 
number of enrollments in distance learning (Goal 2), increasing the diversity of 
faculty and administrative/professional staff and achieving institutional diversity 
goals established in the Kentucky Plan for Equal Opportunities (Goal 3). recruiting 
and involving large numbers of alumni volunteers in the tife of the institution (Goal 
4). and increasing our already substantial external fi nancial resources dedicated to 
sUPl>ort ing the WKU mission and goals (Goal S). 
• A list of previously achieved performance indicators from the Original Challenging 
the Spirit adopted in 1998 appears althe end of this rel)()rt as well as a list of those 
achieved during the cycle ending in 2004-2005. 
• 
Strategic Goal 1: 
Increase Student Learning 
Promote learnmg that fully develops mdIVidual potential and produces nationally and globally competitive 
graduates for the workforce. 
la Achieve al least 90 perce nt sati sfaction rating with the quality of educational experience at WKU, based on alumni survey results . 
Ib Assess the general education program's impact on students' acquisition of essential skill s and competencies . 
• 
• 
1< En sure thai assessment mechanisms in each academic major are documented, designed to mea sure student achievement with respect to Slated program 
learning outcomes, and are used for program improvement. 
--~----------------------------------. 
Id Inventory international and culturally diverse learning experiences and use data to set specifi c target s for curricular and extracu rricular involvement that 
increase students' global understanding. 
• 
Ie Inventory st udent engagement in experiences that e nhance education (e.g., interns hips, leaders hip ex periences, community service, undergraduate 
research, cultural events) and set targets for increased student participation based on survey data. 
• 
If Enhance the Honors Program as reflected in increas ing the number of students who co mplete the program each year from 22 to SO . 
• 
2 
, 
la ACHI EVED: WKU continues to receive high marks from both undergraduate and 
graduate alumni. On the 2003 Graduate Alumni Survey, 98.5 percent of alumni 
indicated that they were satisfied or very satisfied with the overall Quality of their 
education at WKU. ukewise, on the 2004 Baccalaureate Alumni Survey, 98.6 
percent of alumni expressed similar satisfaction. (Graduate and undergraduate 
alumni are surveyed in alte rnate years. Results of the 2005 graduate survey are not 
yel compiled.) 
Ib SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: The university completed a two-year cycle of 
General Education assessment in the s pring of 2005. Over a two-year period. 
students were assessed with regard to the effectiveness of three General 
Education Goals: proficiency in reading. writing. and speaking: competence in a 
language other thun the native language; and the ability to understand and apply 
mathe matical skills. These assessment efforts centered on the COlllmunication 
Department, the English Departme nt. the Math Department. and the Modern 
Languages Department. In addition. in response to a concern expressed by the 
SACS reviewers. the university expanded its General Education assessme nt 
program to include all 10 of its General Education goals. To facilitate this trans ition, 
the University Senate adopted a recommendation from the General Education 
Committee asking each faculty member to include infoml3tion in the syllabi 
of General Education courses that stipulated which of the 10 goals the course 
addressed, what course requirements contributed to meeting those goals. and 
how progress toward meeting the gOll ls would be assessed in the course. Over the 
summe r of2005, the General Education Coordinator collected the assessment data 
submitted by the departments. The repor t prepared using this information provides 
the most extensive assessment of General Educatio n in the university's history. The 
university will continue to conduct this process on an annual basis. 
Ie ACHI EVED: An assessme nt process detai ling student learning outcomes, means 
of assessment, and cri teria for success has been implemented for each academic 
program. Program faculty review and revise outcomes and assessment lools as 
necessary each fall . Assessment activities are implemented over the course of the 
academic year, with each program making a rel)()r t on assessment results and 
how these results were used to drive improve me nt in academic programs by the 
following fall. Eac h acade mic college plus the Division of Extended Learning and 
Outreach (DEW) has an assessment coordinator to assist faculty and staff in all 
phases of the assessment process. 
Id ACHIEVED: Student study abroad participation. the number of faculty who taught 
abroad, and the number of foreign students studying on campus all increased 
substantially during the 2Q04..2005 fiscal year. A 3tJ increase in the numbers for 
each of these measures of in ternational and culturdlly diverse learning experiences 
3 
had been set as targets. All increased by more than 3%. TIle number of students 
who studied abroad increased from 260 in 2003-2004 to 300 students in the 2004-
2005 time period, all increase of 15'- The number of WKU faculty who taught 
abroad increased !Tom 17 the previous year to 20 in 2004-2005. a 1'l'K. increase. The 
number of foreign students on campus increased from SOl in 2004-2005 to 551 in 
2004-2005, an increase of about 10'\. 
Ie EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: An annual WKU Student Engagement Survey 
(WKUSES) for juniors and seniors has been implemented as a local engagement 
experie nces inve ntory tool. Additionally, WKU participated in the National Survey 
of Student Engagement in 2005 and is registered to participate in 2006. Building 
upon previous campus-wide audits of studellt e ngagement, a campus-wide 
workshop on student engageme nt was held . WKU hosted a statewide meeting on 
student civic engagement and established an internet listscrv to share information 
on s tudent civic engagement activities. Faculty and staff teams have attended 
several national meetings on student engageme nt and on student civic engagement 
to assist in determination of the di rection of futu re student engagement initiatives. 
WKU's Quali ty Enhancement Plan with its theme of ~Engaging Students for 
Suc(.'CSs in a Global Society~ was approved by SACS and as such will be the focu s 
of curricular and CO'CUrricular activity for the coming five to seven years. TIle 
Spring 2005 \VKUSES (WKU Student Engagement Survey) of Juniors and Seniors 
indicated the following: 
• 77. 1% had participated in practiculll courses. inte rnships, CCHlps, clinical 
assignments. or field experiences 
• 79.5' had perfomed community service/volunteer activities 
• 43.0% had participated in research projects with a faculty member 
• 90.4% had attended a play, concert, ar t exhibit_ lecture, or other cultural event 
• 56.5' had participated in leadership training or had a leadership role 
If SOME PROGRESS: The previous five-year average for the Honors Program 
is IS graduates per year. However. '!lIe Honors Program at WKU is currently 
undergoing significant restructuring including the allocation of significant recur-
ring resources. A national search has resulted in a new full-time Honors Program 
Director. Subsequent years should see an increase in total participation of stude nts 
in the Program and an increase in completion rate, as well as improvement in 
nume rous other q uality indicators for the Honors Prognllll . 
Strategic Goal 1: 
Increase Student Learning 
, 
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19 Create on - line learning communities for students and faculty, and move toward implementing a laptop University environment . 
• 
Ih Restore student/faculty ratio to at least 17:1 to reduce disproportionate facuhy loading due to recent accelerated growth . 
• 
Ii Implement fully articulated "Placement for Success" program and assess liS effectiveness in enhancing successful student learning . 
• 
Ij Develop or enhance academic programs that respond to emerging needs of the region or state (e.g. educator preparation, professional engineering. 
health and human services), collaborating wilh other postsecondary institutions when appropriate. 
• 
lk Enhance selected graduate programs meeting quality and productivity criteria recommended by Graduate Studies Task Group and provide financial and 
other resources needed for the programs to function competitively in comparison with appropriate benchmarks . 
• 
II Achieve accreditation for joint e.ngineering programs (electrical, mechanical, and civil) by 2006. 
• 
4 
19 SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Funding was secured to implement a campus wire-
less environmenL The Council of Academic Deans approved an implementation 
schedule with work on the academic buildings to be!.';n July I , 2005. Wireless 
implementation for the academic buildings is estimated to take 12 months with the 
administration buildings to follow. 
Ih SOME PROGRESS: 1llrough the Academic Quality Fee and other resources, the 
University has made a substantial commitment to increasc the number of full-time 
faculty resources, adding 74 budgeted full-time faculty positions sint:e fall 2003. 
Since fall 2000, the University has added a total of 140 new full-time faculty posi-
tions. The student / faculty ratio, however, has gone from 19:1 in (all 2003 to 18:1 in 
fall 2004 and back to 19:1 in fall 2005. There are several reasons for these variances. 
One aspect is that the WKU student enrollment has grown every year since 1998. 
For fall 2005, there were some late requests for faculty leaves of absence due to 
health matters and additional education/credentialing aSllirations. In addition, 
there were some late resignations and reti rements that did not allow time for 
full·time replacements to be found. Had those positions been filled on a full-time 
basis for fall 2005, there would have been a reduction in the S/F ratio despite the 
continuing enrollment growth. 
S 
Ii SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: The ~Placement for Success· program (which uses 
ACT scores to assign at-risk students to appropriate levels and sections of writing. 
math, and reading) is fully implemented and functional. A pilot program (course) is 
being offered by the College of Education during the 2005 Fall Semester in which 
sclected students are being given additional reading skills enhancement tutoring 
by gradUate students as part of a research projecL Early observations lIre showing 
imllrovements in the reading skills of the students. Assessments will be conducted 
to determine if placement in developmental courses enhances student success. 
Ij EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: W"U <o",i""es to ''''e i",o ocrO""' 'he eme'Ki"g 
needs of the Commonwealth in the development of academic programs and 
services, frequently collaborating with other state postsecondary institutions in 
the process. Numerous exarnples could be offered including the following: WKU 
participates in national consortia to advance the quality of teaching and learning in 
P·12 schools through the University Leadership Develollment Network. a consor-
tium of 12 universities committed to designing effective and accountable school 
leadership progranlS. WKU also participates with a group of cleven universities 
operating under a grant to oversee the Renaissance Teacher Quality Title II Project. 
which aims to improve teaching quality by holding partners accounl<lble for the 
impact of teacher graduates on student achievement. WKU collaborates with the 
Univenity of Louisville, the University of Kentucky, and the Cabinet for Health and 
family Services on the Credit for Learning Project. 1b.is project allows Cabinet 
employees to earn graduate credit for their educational and training related activi-
ties with the Cabinet WKU collaborates with the Universi ty of Kentucky to offer 
joint baccalaureate programs in civil engineering and mechanical engineering and 
with the University of Louisville to offer a joint baccalaureate program in electrical 
engineering in accordance with the state Council on Postsecondary Education's 
(CIlE) Statewide Engineering Strategy. 
Ik SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Reduction in the rate of tuition increase for non·resi-
dent US students and international students has resulted in increased enrollments 
of non-resident graduate students. Academic Quality Enhancement funds continue 
to be committed to increasing graduate assistantship stipends as recommended by 
the Graduate Studies Task Group. 
11 ACHIEVED: A site-visit team from ABET, Inc. the association that accredits 
academic programs in engineering in the United States, visited the WKU campus 
in Fall 2004 to evaluate each of the joint engineering programs: civil, mechanical 
(}oint with the University of Kentucky) and electrical (joint with the University 
of Louisville). Based on the outcome of this visit, the Engineering Accreditat ion 
Commission of ABET. Inc. voted in July to accredit each of these programs. This 
action extends retroactively to cover students in the 2004 graduating class. 






Strategic Goal 3 
Assure High-Quality Faculty And Staff 
Attract, retain, and support high-quality facultv and staff. 
3a Increase the diversity of faculty and administrative / profess ional staff through continuing to achieve the in stitution's diversity goals 
in the Kentucky Plan for Equal Opportunities. 
3b Increase faculty development resource s, induding annual increa ses that result in doubl ing of professional development funds 
avai lable in each college by 2006. 
3c Achieve average salary levels for part - time faculty, full - time faculty (by rank), and admin istrators that are at least equal 
to the ave rage salaries at benchmark institu tions. 
• 
3d Achieve average staff salaries at least equal to the average of comparable markets . 
• 
3e Provide faculty and staff capacity to use various technologies to enhance teaching, through mentoring and training programs . 
• 
3f Ensu re that the institution's fringe benefits program i s competitive with appropriate benchmarks through development 
of a benefits master plan, to include specific annual implementation targets. 
• 
3g Develop a five-year plan, with targeted activities and time lines, by June 30, 2002, to address staff employees' training 
and development needs and begin implementation of the plan in FY 2002 - 03. 
--~~----------------.. 
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• 
• 
3a ACHIEVED: Stale objectives for employment of African Americans have been 
exceeded in each category: Executive. Administrative. and Managerial positions 
(10.3 percent vs. 5.0 percent objective); Faculty (5.7 percent vs. 3.8 percent objec-
tive); Other Professionals (9.6 percent '15. 5.6 percent objective). 
3b ACHI EVED: lbe Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education allocated 592.600 
in faculty development funds to WKU. In addition. 5152.000 was allocated to 
academic departments from Academic Quality Fee (Phase 0 fu nds in FY 2004-05. 
These funds were designated for faculty professional development activities. This 
$244.600 in additional faculty development funds more than doubles the total funds 
previously budgeted for faculty professional development. TIle 5244,600 represents 
a 136 percent increase over the 5 179.882 previously budgeted for faculty profes-
sional development in academic department budgets. In FY 2005-06. an additional 
514,400 was budgeted from Academic Quality Fee (Phase II) fu nds to provide 
faculty development support for faculty College Assessment Coordinators. 
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3c SOME PROGRESS: FY 2004-05 faculty salary data suggest that WKU made 
I)rogrcss in average faculty salaries compared to benchmark universi ties and other 
public universities. WKU's continuing full·time facul ty salaries increased by 3.28 
percent for FY 2004-05 compared to 3.00 percent for public Master's universities 
nationwide (based on CUPA·HR National Faculty Salary Survey data). WKU sala· 
ries. however, do remain below average benchmark faculty salaries by rank. WKU 
faculty. administrative. and support staff salaries increased overall by 5 percent for 
FY 2Q05..06. Continuing full·time faculty members received an average 5.50 percent 
salary increase for FY 2Q05..06. Temporary part·lime faculty members re<.-eived 
increases of approximately 4.00 percent for FY 2Q05..06. 
3d SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: It is estimated that our current market competitive 
position is as follows: Administrative/Professional Staff - 95 percent of relevant 
market; Support Staff - 92 percent of relevant market. 
3e SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: 500 users have been trained this year in the new 
TopSrnart (Online Reporting System) which features a web-interface and manda· 
tory login. Banner 7 training for core user offices has been ongoing throughout the 
year although implementation will not occur until 2006. A pilot group of approxi· 
mately 25 users is undergoing training for the new Electronic Form 4 process. After 
the pilot. training will expand to include the entire campus. lhe new position of IT 
Division Training Coordinator was created in summer 2005 with the goal of raising 
technology training at WKU to a new level. The Blackboard learning management 
system, which provides online support to more than 1000 WKU classes every 
semester, was ul>graded in spring 2005 and a new suite of training opportunities 
was added for facu lty users. About 700 faculty users l>arlicipated in upgrade 
training. New inslt'uctional technologies in the form of personal response systems 
and online survey software were added during the 2004·2005 academic year. 
Finally, over the past year 219 hours of inslt'uctor·led classroom technology training 
was developed. and presented to 11 78 faculty and staff. for a total of 257.982 person· 
hours of technical training. 
3f EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: 'I"he Universily'scontribulion to employee health 
insurance was raised to $381/employee per month for the plan year beginning 
January I. 2004 and was raised to $39O/employee per month as of January 1. 2005. 
The contribution is to be raised to S405/employee per month as of January 1. 2006. 
TIle University maintains a positive competitive position in this regard. 
3g EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: The newly appointed position of Manager of 
Employment and Training will have responsibil ities for coordination of training 
act ivi ties. Approximately 30 training/ learning pro!,rrams are being offered annually. 
---- - - -_.- - - -- . - - -, ----
Strategic Goal 3 
Assure High-Quality Faculty And Staff 
3h Identify strategies and incentives needed to recruit and retain high quality faculty and provide adequate funding to SUI)port incen ti ves, 
• 
3i Promote equity in hiring, compensation, and personnel actions through conducting a sa lary equity analysis every three years, monitoring key employ-
ment indlCators relating to these processes, and addressing any mequitie s. 
------------------------------4. 
3j Promote a high - quality, respectful workplace environment through establishing regular, on-going trainmg sessions / workshops or other ini tia t ives 
for full - time and part- time employees addressing human relations Issues as needed and appropriate (e.g .. sexual harassment, racial relallons, general 
employee relations). 
• 
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3 h EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: The University has provided significant. addi tional, 
recurring fu nding to SUI>port Investments in Academic Quality. New Academic 
Quality Fee (Phase 0 projects were approved effective January 2O().1. For FY 
2004-05, this represented a commitment of $5.996.000 in new restricted tuition 
fees to support (1) faculty staffing. recruitment, and re tention; (2) academic 
SUI>J>ort and student success; and (3) academic learning environments. Additional 
Academic Quality Fee (Phase 10 projects were al>proved effective January 2005. 
to SUPl>ort (I) faculty staffing and market competitiveness, (2) increased SUI>port 
for academic programs, (3) additional library support. and (4) enhancement of 
infomlation technology. For FY 2005..()6. the Academic Quality (Phase 10 funds will 
provide an addi tional $5.637.000 to support academic Quality efforts throughout the 
Universi ty. TIle Academic Quality (Phase I and II) funds will support the addition 
of new full-time faculty positions; provide additional support for facuity recruitment 
expenses; renovate classrooms and laboratories throughout campus: provide addi-
tional funding for teaching and research equipment: provide additional graduate 
assistantships and increased graduate assistantship stipends: increase faculty 
professional development fund s: increase academic department operating budgets: 
provide fund ing for academic support, student success. and student engagement 
programs and initiatives; upgrade information technology support across campus: 
and support implementation of the University's Quality Enhancement Plan. TIle 
Academic Quality funds are in addition to Action Agenda fu nding that sUI>ports a 
wide variety of faculty program initiatives each year. 
3i ACHIEVED: Agender/ethnicity pay equi ty analysis for all full-time faculty and 
staff was completed in February 2003. As a result, approximately 160 individuals 
received a total ofS I75.000 in salary adjustments. In keeping with the goal of 
conducting such a study every three years. a second gender/ethnicity pay equity 
analysis is cur rently being initiated with any approved salary adjustments sched-
uled for implementation 07/01/05. 111is was funded in the 2005-2006 budget and 
approved salary adjustments are to become effective 01/01/06. 
3j ACHIEVED: (See 3g above) Approximately 30 training/ learning programs are 
being offered annually under the direction of the Manager of EIllI>loyment and 
Training in Human Resources. 
~'.-.-----~--------------~ 



4d ACHIEVED: '1111' l'muplt·tt, rt'nll\'atiun of Iliddk' Ar{'na wa~ finbhl'll nn sdlt'(luh' by 
the {'nd of :!U03. 
4e ACHIEVED: hwulwd 939 alumni voluntl'l.'n; throughout various o]lportuniti{'s within 
the WKU Alumni AsS(x:iation and throughout the WKli l'arnllU~_ 
4f ACHIEVED: Condul'ted 2H31'w'nts that impacll'd 5.1,29R alumni and frimds (loquiva' 
1{'1Il to 5!'" of our alumni population), 
49 ACHIEVED: '/lll' MGruwing Up I<t'd~ l..t-gal)' proJ.,'T'.ulI was implemented to J.,Tive 
l'hi1cln'll uf ,'Iumni tIll' op])ortllnity \0 Ix'{'ume cnnn[;'{'Il'{1 with \\'K(; upon tlwir 
birth. Onl'l' a MGruwing Up R('d~ Lcgacy member, thl'l-hild will bl'J.,Tin n,{'l'iving 
age s]X'{'ilil-s gifts frurn th(' Alumni Aswciation. 111is program is dl'signl'd tn b(' 
n-spllnsiw 10 our l'onsti tul'nts ami invulw all Ilwmbl'rs of tIlt' \\,KU F:nnily in 
uur dfurts pvt'n al an t'arly aJ.W. '/lw Alumni l.l'adl'rshil) SdlOlars Program was 
l'nhm1l'ed to indmll' additinnalll'adt'rship tra ining and It'arning up]lurt lln it il's for til\' 
tl studt'nts sdel'tt'd to I'l't'l' iw the 1.I.'alkrship Scholar;;hip, 'nil' lifelong learning 
allli traininl{ that on'uTS throul{h uUl lhis proJ.,'l'a1ll invnlvl'S alumni 1{U\'sl slx'akers, 
11',l(ll'rship trainin)! workshups, book discussions, and pl-rsonallt-,ult'rship pn']lam-
lion, '/lit' Alumni Collq:w Ilrngram was t'XIl.1nded wh!'re alumni ar{' invilt'd bal'k \0 
l-ampIIS for a we{'k!'nd fo r classes on a variety of topil-S to assist in thdr pt'TSonal 
amll)rofl'~siClnallll'vdClllnlt'nl. WKU faculty, staff, and alumni who hilW t'XIX'rliSt., in 
thl' particular da~~rI)Ullllo]lil"s cunduct til{' classes. '[lll' Alumni Chaph'r ;-.il;'lwurk 
;K-ti\~ti('s were ('xpanll('1110 inc1mh' a Community Senll-{' componml. The Alumni 
A~~'ialiotl has 51 alumni chapleTS throughout Ih{' t'ountry, anilihe chaJlt~'r;; 
are involvt'd in sOl'ial ilctivitil'S, student recruitment evenls. continuing ('1lul'ation 
pruJ.,'TIlIIIS, and l-ommunity Sl'fvin- al"livitil"S. Alumni partkipak in community 
dean up ('fforts, build habi lat houses, tutor underprivill'g('llchildn'n, and a variely 
of olher servin' al·ti\~ti('s, Eight of our alumni chapten; Jlartil'ipatl'd in community 
st'rvk-{' aclivitit'S during tIlt' pTt'Viuus y(-ar, 11lt' Alumni Aswciation has l'xp,mded its 
('ffurts loward lift'long Il'arning: by (-stabli~hing it Topp(-r TGlwlt,rs I'TlJJ{GlIII, Alumni 
and friends art' invitl'cI to at\l'nd a tra\'el program where continuing ('{Iu('aliun and 
ll'isur{' tnlVd ar{' lIIerged 10 l'r{'al{' a unique 0Jlportunity for th{' individual and tht' 
institution. 
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4h SUBSTANTIAL PROG RESS: Ttll' CHICe has t'stabiish('d ami is annually 
lracking numerous goals including Ihos(' Tt'lating ttl nwasun' of sun'l'SS Objl'l-tiws. 
environmental objective-:;.. infrastructur{' obkctiw", Tt'!OOun-e acquisition objet-tiws, 
dil'nt JlrlX-t'ssing objet-lives, and slaflin)! obk,.-liws. Ell-W'n l'Otllll.1.nil's haw bt'{'n 
rl'l:ruitl'd inln tilt' Small Business AlTeil'rator. The WKt: Cl'Tller fl)r I<l'Sl!'arch and 
Ikn'topmt-nl has hl'tllt'(ll{t,nt,r.lh' 205 IItJlH{'lail jobs and 1 i·ll'omnll'rl'iaitt-nant 
jobs. Th{' CI<ICC sl"Curffi $250,000 in fundillg from KEDFA (Kentucky Economic 
1)(-\'doplII('nt Finanl-e AuthorilY) to aea\{> Iht, stillt"S fir-I pilot EXJX'rl :-'Ianag{'menl 
Organil .. iltiun dl'siJ,,'llt'<i to own-onlt' the hll-k of {'xl)erl managl'lllt'ntlll'l'{,s,:,ary for 
the creation illll l gro"1h uf scalabl(' cUmpani('s in our n·g:ioll and \0 l'rt·illt· n'w-nUt'S 
thaI will ult imatt'ly lead to iI S('lf.suslainitll{ Innuvaliun ami Comnwrciillil .. iltion Cl'ntt'r 
Jlrogram. 
4 i ACHI EVED: In 20(1-1-2OOS. tIll' Divisiun uf Exll'ndl'd l..t·arninl{ and (lutrt'ach 
(IJ EI..O) rdinl'd thl' units thai makt' U]I IItt' IlivisiuII, p,lrilll{ it fmm It'n units to l'il{ht 
(sullllllt'r/wintt'f, cohorts, Ct'nlt 'r fur Traininl{ and I J('VI' lnlll1lt'r1t, I Jistann' l..('anl ing, 
Continuing Eduration. Carroll Knin'ly Confl'r('rK-(, Ct'ntl'r, Correspulldt,tll'(' Study, 
o 
and Extpndl'd Campust's), 'nil'S{' units are tll'signt'd In incH'aS(' fat'ully l'ngagl'lIIl'nt 
in uuln-adl activilit-s Ihrou~h corporale partllt'rships and tnlinill~, distann'll'arning, 
and working in our rt'J.,tjon through I'xtplJ(lpd rampust'S, Fori Knux, and industrial 
cUIIstJrtia to respond to cOllllllunity t"onstitUl'ncit's, 
4j EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: From n'J.,'lJlar tuitiun dollar;; and thl' rww Acadt-mic 
Ouality Fe{' (!'haS(' I) funds,ll1l' Univt'r-i IY fundt'l l nilw Itt'\\' faculty positions and 
one Ill'\\' staff-position for Ihe Bowling Gr{'{'n Communit)' Collt'W' for FY 200HJS, 
(Jnl' of thoS{" positions was lall'r split into two full-time, 0I1l' Sl'ml'stl'r only positions. 
"nil' University has designatffi $605,000 from 1It'II' A~'adt'lIIk Oualit}' I funds to 
support 111t' bond payment for South Campus l'xllan~ion and Tt'novalioll. In addition, 
Community College units rl'Ccivro ovt'r $2-1.000 in additionill o]x'ratin)! funds and 
oV!'r $15,000 in extra professional dl'wln]mwllt funds from Aradl'lIIil" Quality I 
funds. TIl(> Univ!'r;;it)' fum lt'{llive additional full-tint!' fill'Ulty posiliuns and one nl'w 
full,tinw staff position from ikacll'mk Ouality Ft,{, Whast' 11) funds for FY 2oo;}.()6. 
In addition, thl' liniversit), addl'd il half,tint!' slaff position and an additional $20,000 
fur studt'nt wurker funds from Academic Quality II funds 10 support Ihe Bowling 
(;re{'n CUllununity Cullt'got·. 
Strategic Goal 5: 
Improve Institutional Effectiveness 
Commit to continuous improvement of institutional effectivene ss and efficiency in all programs and services. 
5a Maintain a strategic planning process that contributes meaningfully to the orderly and creative advance of th e University through a formal process of 
developing departmental / unit plans annually, issuing an annual report card to co mmunicate instilUtional progress, and updat ing the plan's Performance 
Indicators every three years. 
• 
5b Increase external financial resources 10 support the University mission and goals through: 
• Rais ing 590 mi llion in gifts and pledges through the " Investing in the Spiri t" Campa ign by 2003, increased from the original S 78 mill ion goal. 
which was achieved in 2002. 
The overall "Investing in the Spirit" Goal includes the following targets: 
• Increasing the University's combined endowment to 550 million; 
• Providing 25 new endowed faculty positions; 
• Achieving a level of S 10 million a year in private gift support; 
• Reaching a level of $25 million in deferred gift inventory (documented wills, bequests, and tru sts); 
• Achieving 20 percent participation among alumni in the University's annual giving program . 
• 
Other ex ternal financial targets include: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Increasing externally sponsored research grant and contract activities to $30 million by 2006 to en hance learning opportunities 
(an increase of 33 percent). 
• 
• Establishing appropriate partnerships with bu sines ses in order to generate revenues or improve facilities. 
• 
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Sa ACHIEVED: All appropriate units develop annual Action Plans that set for th 
Objectives, Activit ies, and Performance Indicators pursuant to each of the 
Insti tutional Strategic Goals. 1llcse Action Plans are evaluated each year in terms 
of progress made towards accomplishment of staled Objectives. Additionally, 
WKU est,1blishes and evaluates a set of measurable. insti tut ion-level Performance 
Indicators and publishes an annual report of progress. New Performance Indicators 
were developed in 2005 as part of the regular three-year cycle of updating the plan. 
lllCse indicators appear at the end of this repor t. 
Sb ACHIEVED:The ~ I nvesting in Ihe Spine Campaign successfully concluded on 
6/30/03 with a total of$102,164,282 raised in g ifts and pledges. 
ACHIEVED: As of 6/30/05. the combined endowment benefiting WKU was $75.3 
million. 
ACHIEVED: The Minvesting in the Spiri tM CamlJaign created 27 new endowed 
facul ty positions. 
ACHIEVED: Private g ift support reached $ 13.2 million for the 2OO5 1iscai year. 
ACHIEVED: As 0(6/30/05, the deferred gifts directed toward WKU tOL11ed 
$45,044,835. 
SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Participation for the year ending 6/30/05 among 
alumni was 16.4 percent in 2004-05, up from 15.1 percent the Ilrcvious year. Even 
though this is less than the goal. it still ranked WKU 13'" in the nation for alumni 
participation for comprehensive public universit ies. 
ACHIEVED: The goal of$3O mill ion in externally sponsored grant and contract 
act ivi ties was surpassed in fisca l yea r 2003-2004 when the WKU award total was 
$30,055.376. In 2004·2005, $62 million in proposals were submitted resulting in 
al>Jlroximately $28 million in awards.1lle $1.25 million in indirect cost recovery in 
2004-2005 exceeded projections by $125.000. 
ACHIEVED: In 2004·2005, DELO's Center for T raining and Development acquired 
$241 .000 in grants for loeal industry workforce training and designed customized 
training programs forTJ. Smnson Community Hospital. R R Donnclley. BGMU, 
ArvinMeri tor. Fruit of the Loom and others. Continuing Education 1l.1rtnered with 
the Pennyrile Area Industrial Consor tium on training in Hopkinsville. 
Strategic Goal s: 
Improve Institutional Effectiveness 
5c Increase in sti tutional name recognit ion as evidenced by increased licensing royalties of five percent each of the first three years after the release of new 
logos. 
5d Develop effective and efficient electron ic admini strative processes and information systems, to include monitoring systems' responsiveness to institu 
tiona I needs. 
• 
Se Create an enterprise portal to replace the Un iversi ty's home page. 
• 
Sf Achieve lier 1 ranking in the category Southern Universities- Master's in the annual U.S. News & World Report survey by 2008 . 
• 
Sg Reduce deferred maintenance inventory by maximizing opportunities to access slate maintenance matching funds and developing performance 
contracting. 
• 
Sh Enhance quality of facilities and campus atmosphere to support student learning through updating the Campus Master Plan and developing a biennially 
updated facili t ies plan that includes targeted goals. project timetable s. and progress reports. 
Si Complete renovation of science bui ldings by 2006. 
• 
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Sc ACHIEVED: Royalty revenues have continued to increase each year of the three 
year period wi th the 2004.()5 royalties increasing by 300i over the previous year to 
$59,918. 
Sd SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: The Degree Audit/Course Articulation projed and 
implementation officially begins July 2005. A pro;ect budget was established which 
includes staffing, sofiware licensing and maintenance. This project will bring ~high 
value~ functionality to campus as students, faculty. staff and advisors can not only 
track and audi t degree programs automatically, but run degree simulations against 
completed course work to determine what kind of credit transfers from major to 
major. TopSmart (Online Reporting Environment) has been completely ul>graded 
to a web-based interface with enhanced security and individuallogins. Because of 
these security enhancements, Online Reporting (now called Crystal Xl lnfoVicw) is 
accessible both on and off campus so users have the convenience of accessing this 
information from anywhere they have an internet connection. Electronic Forms 
Processing - Some innovative work is underway to implement electronic forms 
processing for campus users. Online forms such as the Form 4 and l>erformance 
al)prais.1Is will be secured behind a login and signed, routed, and approved 
e lectronically. This functiona lity is coming both from a web interrace <lnd within the 
Banner Forms. 
Se SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: After I)iloting several different iterations of enter· 
prise portal software, 5Crs Luminis Portal was purchased and a PorL11 System 
Administrator hired to implement and maintain the portal. Implementation will 
begin in January 2006 with Mgo liveM scheduled for the Summer 2006 timeframe, 
with introduction to the faculty and students in Fall 2006. 
Sf SOME PROGRESS: The U.S. News & World Report survey has changed its tier 
ranking system by consolidating tier I and 2, making a reporting of progress on 
this performance indicator difficult. However. WKU did milk 47l" overall out of 132 
Southern Master's Universi ties in the calendar year 2005 report (2006 Edition) 
with a rank of 24" in academic reputation. Among Southern Public Master's 
Universities. WKU ranked 16th on the latest report. Among the six major indicators 
of academic excellence used by U. S. News & World Repor t in their calculations, 
WKU ranks highest in academic reputation and lowest on financial resources. 
Cons idering Ihat the 2005 report was based on data from the 2003 and 2004 fi scal 
years, there should be substantial improvement in the financial resources variable 
when the survey data reflects the WKU budget increases related to the total of 
$11 ,633,000 in Academic Quality Fee funds added to the 2005 and 2006 fi sc .. l year 
budgets. Considering that the university's six'year graduation rate accounts fo r 
20 l>ercent of the total U. S. News & World Report ranking. continuing effort s to 
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enhance student retention programs remain critical in improving the Universi ty's 
overall ranking. WKU's new Student Success Center in the Downing University 
Center, ol>ening this fi scal year, should be benefici:11 in this effort. 
Sg SOME PROGRESS: TIle 2005 General Assembly did not allocate any funds for a 
maintenance matching pool. $1.9 million in restricted tuition has been budgeted for 
University funded deferred maintenance projects. 
Sh ACHIEVED: In addition to progress recorded in previous reports, the following 
initiatives were completed in 2004-05: 
• Submitted the updated Six Year Capital Plan for 2006-2012 
• Comple ted preliminary studies for College of Education and College of 
Business replacement buildings 
• Hired a staff Landscape Architect to assist in campus beautification projects, 
Master Planning and fu r ther development of exterior design standards 
• Lobbied CPE for reinstatement of the Maintenance match and developed a list 
of over $600,000 worth of maintenance and I'C'pair I>rOjects for FY05-06 
• Started design on seven new Cal)i l:!1 Projects approved by the l..egislature 
in Spring 2005 including Science campus Phase II Renovations. Van Meter 
renovations. Schneider Hall renovations, Smith Stadium renovations and 
expansion, South Campus addition, .. lid the Pedestrian M .. ]] 
Si SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Phase I of the project, construction of the Center for 
Engineering and Biological Sciences. was comple ted in January 2005. Phase 11 was 
funded during the 2005 General Assembly and programming has been completed. 
Snell Hall has been demolished and design of a replacement building is underway. 
StrategIC GoalS 
Improve Institutional Effectiveness 
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5j Achieve SACS reaccreditation in 2005. 
• 
5k Improve institutional planning and budgeting processes to more closely align budget allocations with strategic planning prioritieS, particularly throuqh 
providing line Item budgets for essential recurring costs and providing information about allocations and expenditures that enables the campus 
community and other stakeholders to understand budgCl priorities. 
• 
SI Systematically assess all appropriate administrative, academiC support, and student services units to ensure continued effectiveness and to promote 
continuous improvemenl. 
• 
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Sj EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: The two principal components of the SACS 
Reaffinnation I)rocess. the written Coml)li:mce Report and the Quality 
Enhancement Pl.1n. have been completed and submitted to SACS. The ort-site 
review of the Compliance Report was conducted during the week of October 25-29. 
2004. with only five comments offered. TIle s ite visit. including an evaluation of the 
Quality Enhancement Plan. was conducted April 18-20. 2005. and resulted in only 
two formal recommendations. The final reaffinnation action by the Commission 
will take place in December. 2005. 
S k SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS: Although increases in state funding have been 
limited. tuition increase revenues and the implementation of Academic Quality 
initiatives (a total of $II .633.000 in Phases I and II added to the FV 2004-05 and FV 
2005-06 WKU budgets) provide recurring funds in the University base budget. a 
significllllt portion of which will be a\located di rectly for strategic planning priori-
ties. Examples include funding to create and maintain a Student Success Ccnter 
2S 
in Downing University Center (Strategic Goal I). enhance graduate assistantships 
(Strategic Goal 2). create new faculty positions (Strategic Goal 3). support student 
engagement initiatives (Strategic Goals 1 and 4). increase departmental operating 
budgets (Strategic Goal 5). and provide bonding capacity for an $8 million, five-year 
plan to enhance Information Technology (an initiative that supports all Strategic 
Goals). 
51 EXCEPTIONAL PROGRESS: All apprOI)riate administrative. academic support. 
and student services units participate in the institutional assessmentl)rocess. E.1ch 
of these units submits an annual assessment plan that includes outcomes, means 
of assessment. and criteria for success. Additionally, units Mclose the loopM 011 these 
outcomes by annually reporting assessment data and describing actions taken to 
improve the unit's services and responsiveness to constituents. An Assisllmt Vice 
President for Institutional Effectiveness has been established within Academic 
Affairs to facil itate and track progress in continuous improvement initiatives. 
== WE 
Previously Achieved Performance Indicators 
The followmg anginal Perrormance Indicators from the Challengmg the SPirit Strategic Plan (adopted In 1998) were achieved within the first three-year planning 
cycle 
Strategic Goal!. Innease Student Learnin~ 
• 
• 
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Strategic Goal 2: Develop the Student Population 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Strategic Goal 3: Assure Ili~h -Quality F.cu,'ulty and Staff 
• 
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Strategic Goal 4: Enhmll'e Hesponsivcncss to ConstitW.:-'T1ts 
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Strategic Goal 5: Improve Institutional Efr(,(,tivcnC'ss 
• 
• 
• 
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The following additional Performance Indicators were achieved within the most recent cycle culminating with the 2004-2005 Progress Report: 
Strategic Goal 1: Increase Student Learning 
• Achieve at least 90 percent satisfaction rating with the quality of educational experi-
ence at WKU, based on alumni survey results, 
• Ensure that assessment mechanisms in each academic major are documented, 
designed to measure student achievement with respect to stated program learning 
outcomes, and are used for program improvement. 
• Inventory international and culturally diverse learning experiences and use data 
to set specific targets for curricular and extracurricular involvement that increase 
students' global understanding. 
• Achieve accreditation (or joint engineering programs (electrical, mechanical, and 
civil) by 2006. 
Strategic Goal 2: Develop the Student Population 
• Increase student enrollments. contingent upon the state providing reasonable 
fund ing increases (or enrollment growth, in each of the following areas: 
o Increase the annual applicant pool to 8,500. 
o Maintain overall student enrollment growth consistent with achieving ePE 
Action Agenda target of 16,880 students by 2006. 
o Increase number of international students from 438 to 482 (10 percent 
increase). 
o Increase number of minori ty students by 10 percent, consistent with state 
goals (all minority students from 1,938 to 2, 132; African American students 
from 1,252 to 1.377). 
o Increase number of KCTCS/LCe transfers from 252 to 315 (25 percent 
increase). 
o Increase number of enrollments in distance learning by 50 percent. 
o Increase number of enrollments in extended campus classes by 25 percent. 
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• Increase graduation rates as reflected in 
o Increasing six-year graduation rate from 40.5 percent to 44.4 percent, consis-
tent with state ePE goals. 
o Increasing five-year graduation rate of transfers to 62.6 percent. 
• Provide 25 new, endowed academic scholarships that will attract high-achieving 
students. 
• Enhance quality of st\.dent campus life through: 
o Completing renovation of eight residence halls and making quality of life 
improvements to nine others by 2005; 
o Upgrading dining facilities and food access options by 2003. 
Strategic Goal 3: Assure High-Quality Faculty and Staff 
• Increase the diversity of faculty and administrative/ professional staff through 
continuing to achieve the institution's diversity goals in the Kentucky P];m for 
Equal Opportunities. 
• Increase faculty development resources, including annual increases that result in 
doubling of professional development funds available in each college by 2006. 
• Promote equity in hiring, compensation, and personnel actions through conducting 
a salary equity analysis every three years, monitoring key employment indicators 
relating to these processes, and addressing any inequities. 
• Promote a high<!uality. respectful workplace environment through establishing 
regular. on-going training sessions/workshops or other initiatives for full-time and 
part-time employees addressing human relations issues as needed and apllrollriate 
(e.g., sexual harassment, racial relations. general employee relations). 
Strategic Goal 4: Enh(ll1(:e Responsiveness to Conslituen(s 
• 
• 
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Strategic GoalS. Improve Institulional Effec.,tiveness 
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Leadership 
Federal & State Officials 
Representing Bowling Green 2004-05 
Mitch McConnell, United States Senator 
Jim Bunning, United States Senator 
Ron Lewis, Representative, 2.-1 Congressional District 
Ernie Fletcher, Governor 
Jady Richards, Speaker of the House of Representatives, KY 20 
Brett Guthrie, Senator, KY 32 
Jim DeCesare, Representative, KY 2 1 
Board Of Regents 2004-05 
Mr. Cornelius A. Martin, Chai r, Bowling Green 
Mr. Robert Earl Fischer, Vice Chair, Dallas, TX 
Ms. Kristen Bale, Glasgow 
Dr. Robert l. Dietle, Bowling Green (facu lty) 
Ms. Lois Gray. Vine Grove 
Ms. Judi Hughes, Bowling Green 
Ms. Patti Johnson, Marion. (student) 
Ms. Pat Jordano, Bowling Green (staff) 
Ms. Forrest Roberts, Owensboro 
Ms. LaDonna C. Rogers, Glasgow 
Mr. Larry Zielke, Louisvi lle 
Administrative Council 2004-05 
Or. Gary A. Ransdell, President 
Dr. Barbara Burch, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Mr. Bob Edwards, Assistant Vice President for University Relations 
Mr. Tom Hiles, Vice President for Institutional Advancement 
Dr. Richard Kirchmeyer, Vice President for Information Technology 
Ms. Ann Mead, Chief Financial Officer and Assistant to the President 
for Economic Development 
Mr. john Osborne, Associate Vice President for Campus Services 
and Facil ities 
Dr. Wood Selig, Director of Athletics 
Ms. Robbin Taylo r, Assistant to the President for Govern mental Re lations 
Dr. Gene Tice, Vice President for Stu dent Affairs and Campus Services 
Ms. Deborah Wil kins, General Counsel 
Deans 2004-05 
Dr. Donald W. Swoboda, Division of Extended learning and Outreach 
Mr. Howard Bailey, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs 
& Dean of Student life 
Dr. Michael Binder, University libraries 
Dr. john Bonaguro, College of Health & Human Services 
Dr. Sam Evans, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. Blaine Ferrell, Ogden College of Science and Engineering 
Dr. Elmer Gray, Graduate Studies and Research 
Dr. Robert j efferson , Gordon Ford College of Business 
Dr. David lee, Potter College of Arts, Human ities, & Social Sciences 
Ms. Sherry Reid, Interim Dean, Bowling Green Community College 
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